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Feb. ‘47 School for commercial fruit growers
Feb. ‘47 Varieties of fruits for Massachusetts, list revised February, 1947
Feb. ‘47 Shriveling of apples in storage
Feb. ‘47 Winter injury in fruit trees
Feb. ‘47 The 1947 orchard fertilizer program
Feb. ‘47 Injurious effects of long continued cultivation
Feb. ‘47 The Davey apple
Feb. ‘47 The 1947 apple spray chart

Mar. ‘47 Scab spores abnormally early
Mar. ‘47 Red raspberry varieties in Massachusetts
Mar. ‘47 Are Richared apple trees available?
Mar. ‘47 No frosts in the good old times
Mar. ‘47 Relation of soil acidity to the availability of mineral elements
Mar. ‘47 Properties and uses of fungicides on fruits – 1947

Apr. ‘47 Fruit school well attended
Apr. ‘47 Properties and uses of fungicides on fruits – 1947
Apr. ‘47 Getting along without iron carbamate
Apr. ‘47 Spur blight in raspberry varieties
Apr. ‘47 A plum puzzle
Apr. ‘47 The improvement of wild highbush blueberries
Apr. ‘47 Again those “ready to bear” trees
Apr. ‘47 Tale of two orchards
Apr. ‘47 Tips from the men who sell them
Apr. ‘47 Pollination of fruits in New England
Apr. ‘47 Let’s play safe
Apr. ‘47 Report on two soil samples

May ‘47 Dollars and sense
May ‘47 Announcing the new “Red Apple Club”
May ‘47 Splashing raindrops and soil erosion
May ‘47 Some observations of the apple business in California
May ‘47 Effects of fungicides on yield
May ‘47 Another spider invades Massachusetts orchards
May ‘47 Timing of early spray applications compared
May ‘47 Eradicating apple scab
May ‘47 Killing witch grass by spraying
May ‘47 Wider spacing may increase per acre yield
May ‘47 Some factors in fruit marketing

July ‘47 Factors which influence the set of McIntosh apples



July ‘47 How do they do it?
July ‘47 Do you know?
July ‘47 Do strawberries run out?
July ‘47 Disease free plants in Massachusetts
July ‘47 Where does brown rot come from
July ‘47 Control of the peach tree borer with DDT
July ‘47 This hurry up age
July ‘47 A new orchard on a better soil type

Aug. ‘47 Soils and soil-plant relationships
Aug. ‘47 Here’s an idea
Aug. ‘47 Farm safety, A family affair
Aug. ‘47 Premature coloring of Early McIntosh
Aug. ‘47 The dwarf apple tree situation (rootstock)
Aug. ‘47 The fabulous Benton Harbor market

Oct. ‘47 Why the late coloring McIntosh?
Oct. ‘47 Some harvest season observations
Oct. ‘47 Those abnormal leaves
Oct. ‘47 Magnesium deficiency, A major problem
Oct. ‘47 A note on pollination
Oct. ‘47 To prop or not to prop
Oct. ‘47 Suggestions on the control of mice in orchards
Oct. ‘47 Shriveling in storage
Oct. ‘47 Notes on rat control
Oct. ‘47 Poultry manure as an orchard fertilizer
Oct. ‘47 Strawberry leaves and next season’s crop
Oct. ‘47 Winter fruit school
Oct. ‘47 Perils in pear picking
Oct. ‘47 Keeping “posted”
Oct. ‘47 Chokecherries show autumn color early
Oct. ‘47 Mouse guards need attention this fall
Oct. ‘47 A bumper strawberry yield
Oct. ‘47 Tour of by-product plant
Oct. ‘47 The odd variety season

Nov. ‘47 The Red Apple Club
Nov. ‘47 Mulch conserves moisture
Nov. ‘47 Codling moth and 1947 experiments
Nov. ‘47 Studies on apple scab at the Waltham Field Station
Nov. ‘47 Are we coming to biological control of plant diseases?
Nov. ‘47 A note on hand pollination
Nov. ‘47 Galbraith Baldwin, A promising red sport
Nov. ‘47 Preliminary planning for a fruit storage
Nov. ‘47 The building situation
Nov. ‘47 State fire prevention program



Nov. ‘47 Growing additional mulch material
Nov. ‘47 Report on 1947 nursery inspection trip
Nov. ‘47 Further suggestions on Mouse Control

Dec. ‘47 New uses for deciduous fruit
Dec. ‘47 Seepage spots in orchards
Dec. ‘47 Shall we plant orchards on the contour
Dec. ‘47 Evaluation of insecticides for apple insect control
Dec. ‘47 Evaluation of puratized agricultural sprays as an eradicant for apple scab
Dec. ‘47 Land clearing
Dec. ‘47 Hardy stocks for Baldwin trees (rootstock)
Dec. ‘47 What is “orchard reorganization?”
Dec. ‘47 Fire protection on fruit farms
Dec. ‘47 Rat control – a year round job
Dec. ‘47 Managing the small forest
Dec. ‘47 Index – 1947
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Feb. ‘48 Peach buds and low temperatures
Feb. ‘48 New strawberry variety released
Feb. ‘48 Blueberry pollination
Feb. ‘48 Raspberry spur blight succumbs to fermate
Feb. ‘48 Evaluation of fungicides for apple disease control
Feb. ‘48 Apple purchase program
Feb. ‘48 Summer of fruit plant patents
Feb. ‘48 An observation on bumblebees
Feb. ‘48 National advertising
Feb. ‘48 Is it time for a change in the present apple grading law?
Feb. ‘48 “Western” lead arsenate
Feb. ‘48 What kind of spray-oil?
Feb. ‘48 Managing small forests
Feb. ‘48 1948 Apple and peach spray and dust charts
Feb. ‘48 Apple storage capacity exceeds 2,000,000 bushels
Feb. ‘48 A winning combination

Apr. ‘48 Liming orchard soils
Apr. ‘48 The magnesium deficiency situation
Apr. ‘48 Effect of mulch on yields of Northern Spy apples
Apr. ‘48 How many trees to you spray per minute
Apr. ‘48 Lime sulfur tends to reduce yields
Apr. ‘48 Provide water for bees during pollination
Apr. ‘48 Recent reports on control of fruit diseases
Apr. ‘48 50th Anniversary of the Cortland apple
Apr. ‘48 Coverage possibilities of a fine mist spray
Apr. ‘48 A sling psychrometer in every storage



Apr. ‘48 A new bulletin, “Apples as food”
Apr. ‘48 Menacing mummies
Apr. ‘48 Chemical thinning of apples
Apr. ‘48 You can save on spray oils in 1949
Apr. ‘48 The ABC’s of fire prevention
Apr. ‘48 How fresh fruits rate in food value
Apr. ‘48 Managing the small forest
Apr. ‘48 Pruning deer damaged trees
Apr. ‘48 The Dixi blueberry not a native of Dixie

June ‘48 Interested in protecting fruits against birds?
June ‘48 Blossom thinning with naphthalene acetic acid
June ‘48 Nursery inspection trips
June ‘48 Apple crop prospects
June ‘48 Some observations on pollination and fruit set
June ‘48 Do you know?
June ‘48 Red Apple Club
June ‘48 Effects of newer insecticides on the honey bee
June ‘48 Are earthworms beneficial to plant growth?
June ‘48 Oil and gasoline conservation on the farm
June ‘48 Notes on rat control
June ‘48 Pressure loss in spray hose at different rates of flow

July ‘48 Fruit variety testing program
July ‘48 Fruit thinning, An old practice
July ‘48 What limits plant growth?
July ‘48 Delicious, Our most widely grown apple
July ‘48 Chemical weeding of strawberries
July ‘48 Air purification for apples in cold storage
July ‘48 Progress report on chemical thinning tests
July ‘48 Late-season control of apple scab
July ‘48 Fruit insects in midsummer – 1948
July ‘48 Monthly rodent control notes
July ‘48 Observations in two orchards: Artificial pollination, chemical thinning and

other observations
July ‘48 American Institution of Cooperation coming to state university in August
July ‘48 Farm enemy no. 1

Aug. ‘48 The New England Seven
Aug. ‘48 Notes on mouse control
Aug. ‘48 Notes on the Falmouth strawberry crop
Aug. ‘48 Eradication of apple scab with mercuri-acetate sprays after infection
Aug. ‘48 Preventing phygon chlorosis with Epsom salts
Aug. ‘48 Apply now for Red Apple Club membership

Oct. ‘48 Storage management



Oct. ‘48 McIntosh strains
Oct. ‘48 Degenerative disease of strawberries
Oct. ‘48 Improvement of the wild lowbush blueberry
Oct. ‘48 Evaluation of pear varieties
Oct. ‘48 Report on inspection of nursery stock for “trueness to name” during 1948
Oct. ‘48 Fire prevention
Oct. ‘48 Do you know?
Oct. ‘48 Testing strawberry varieties
Oct. ‘48 Red Apple Club membership to be announced soon

Nov. ‘48 Why is cross pollination necessary?
Nov. ‘48 Soil acidity: Its causes, effects and cures
Nov. ‘48 Looking backward
Nov. ‘48 Can you top this pie?
Nov. ‘48 What, no apples??
Nov. ‘48 Mulching the strawberry bed
Nov. ‘48 Chemical thinning of apples
Nov. ‘48 Production of McIntosh on Malling stocks (rootstock)
Nov. ‘48 Factors influencing attractiveness of fruit blossoms to honeybees
Nov. ‘48 Fire prevention on a fruit farm

Dec. ‘48 Are insect pests increasing or just harder to control?
Dec. ‘48 New project on apple tree nutrition
Dec. ‘48 Looking around
Dec. ‘48 Apples and pears ripening faster off than on the tree
Dec. ‘48 1949 Apple, peach and pear spray charts
Dec. ‘48 An echo of 1912
Dec. ‘48 Are some of you fields “flat tires?”
Dec. ‘48 Some dormant season jobs on the fruit farm
Dec. ‘48 How dry is your storage?
Dec. ‘48 A visit to Beltsville
Dec. ‘48 The farmer’s 1948 income tax
Dec. ‘48 A suggestion on pruning
Dec. ‘48 Index
Dec. ‘48 Make sure you get high magnesium lime
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Feb. ‘49 Fog out farm fires with the orchard sprayer
Feb. ‘49 Applying nitrogen from the spray tank
Feb. ‘49 Spray oils
Feb. ‘49 Dormant DN’s – Unraveled!
Feb. ‘49 Extension service plans programs for new FM rural radio network
Feb. ‘49 Effects of nitrogen fertilizer on the control of scab in McIntosh apples
Feb. ‘49 Continued use of fermate boosts yield of McIntosh apples
Feb. ‘49 Ozone in storage rooms



Feb. ‘49 Ozone is a stimulant for certain fungi
Feb. ‘49 Different strains of the strawberry leaf spot fungus
Feb. ‘49 This so-called winter
Feb. ‘49 New pruning leaflet
Feb. ‘49 A visit to Beltsville
Feb. ‘49 Planting “temporary” trees
Feb. ‘49 A nursery oddity
Feb. ‘49 Twenty-eight compete for 3 prizes
Feb. ‘49 The 1949 apple spray chart

Mar. ‘49 Effect of lime sulfur on yield of apples
Mar. ‘49 Off-flavor in peaches sprayed with BHC
Mar. ‘49 Fog fire equipment
Mar. ‘49 Fermate superior to Bordeaux on grapes
Mar. ‘49 A mist sprayer and a spray-duster that really work on fruit trees
Mar. ‘49 Cooling peaches after harvest reduces brown rot
Mar. ‘49 Midsummer oil spray causes storage scald of apples
Mar. ‘49 Nematode root disease of peach trees in New England
Mar. ‘49 Soil management methods for raspberries
Mar. ‘49 Strawberry yields reduced by yellows
Mar. ‘49 More about lime sulfur
Mar. ‘49 Note on apple scald control
Mar. ‘49 Using an oil spray this spring?
Mar. ‘49 Looking forward to new peach varieties
Mar. ‘49 Note on organic gardening
Mar. ‘49 A bargain in magnesium
Mar. ‘49 Fertilizing according to tree needs

Apr. ‘49 Artificial pollination of apples
Apr. ‘49 Sprays for fruit thinning
Apr. ‘49 Boron every 3 years
Apr. ‘49 County agent’s corner
Apr. ‘49 Red Apple Club – 1949
Apr. ‘49 Reorganizing an orchard for better pollination
Apr. ‘49 Some facts about frost
Apr. ‘49 Growers urged to keep simple spray record

May ‘49 County agent’s corner
May ‘49 Selection of fruit varieties for home and locker freezing
May ‘49 Monthly rodent control notes
May ‘49 Notes on farm income, farm prices, and farmer-work relationships
May ‘49 Pons for the fruit grower
May ‘49 Small fruits day, June 16
May ‘49 Red Apple Club
May ‘49 Deer repellent
May ‘49 Chemical thinning



May ‘49 Organic phosphates
May ‘49 Why some spray programs fail
May ‘49 Apply lime when ever convenient

July ‘49 Chokecherries – eliminate them now
July ‘49 Blueberries for home and locker freezing
July ‘49 When raspberry leaves turn brown
July ‘49 Liming orchard soils
July ‘49 County agent’s corner
July ‘49 Essex County Fruit Growers look ahead
July ‘49 Comment on the apple scab situation
July ‘49 Better yields from fall-set strawberry plants
July ‘49 Fresh frozen apple juice
July ‘49 Red Apple Club

Aug. ‘49 Control of pre-harvest drop of apples
Aug. ‘49 A growers survey of selling methods
Aug. ‘49 Starting prices of McIntosh apples
Aug. ‘49 Selling plans for McIntosh apples for 1949
Aug. ‘49 Conservation practices on a fruit farm
Aug. ‘49 Tale of two raspberry plantings
Aug. ‘49 Two prop or not to prop
Aug. ‘49 Apple pie contest
Aug. ‘49 Nursery observation
Aug. ‘49 Some effects of the dry summer
Aug. ‘49 Orchard irrigation
Aug. ‘49 Last call for Red Apple Club inspections

Oct. ‘49 Think retail
Oct. ‘49 Individual grower’s effort important
Oct. ‘49 Our apple competition
Oct. ‘49 The Boston supply of McIntosh
Oct. ‘49 Every effort made to increase apple sales helps everyone selling apples
Oct. ‘49 Major problem of distribution
Oct. ‘49 Orderly marketing – rate of movement – what do they mean?
Oct. ‘49 1949 Apple purchase program announced for Massachusetts
Oct. ‘49 New leaflet, “Apples at Any Meal”
Oct. ‘49 Explanatory notes on “McIntosh storage line”

Nov. ‘49 Blueberry sites and soils
Nov. ‘49 Inspection of nursery stock for trueness to name
Nov. ‘49 Some factors to consider in cold storage management
Nov. ‘49 McIntosh strains
Nov. ‘49 Mulching the strawberry bed
Nov. ‘49 Growth relationships in peach trees
Nov. ‘49 County agent’s corner



Nov. ‘49 Some observations in marketing procedures
Nov. ‘49 Points to be observed in the production of high quality cider
Nov. ‘49 Reminder on mouse control
Nov. ‘49 We need your opinion
Nov. ‘49 A note on power pruners
Nov. ‘49 Apple pie contest


